FEMA- Emergency Management Institute
Higher Education Program & National Training Liaison

Presents Teaching with Cases Webinar Series

“Webinar #4: EM Teaching with Cases”

March 8, 2017 3:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. EST

Description:
The webinar series provides an overview of the use of cases in teaching emergency management higher education programs.

The fourth and final webinar in the Emergency Management Teaching with Cases series will focus on the following:

- Evaluating learning and participation,
- Examining evaluation criteria for different types of case-based learning outcomes; evaluation methods; grading considerations and approaches,
- Giving and receiving feedback and debriefing techniques.

Presenters:
- Jane Kushma, Ph.D., Professor, Department of Emergency Management, Jacksonville State University
- Jean Slick, Ph.D., Associate Professor, Disaster and Emergency Management Program, Royal Roads University
- Wendy Walsh, Higher Education Program Manager, Moderator

Registration link is:
https://fema.connectsolutions.com/e7xpeo0dadd/event/registration.html

Conference Call-In: 800-320-4330, PIN: 376368

For additional information: Contact Wendy Walsh, EMI Higher Education PM- wendy.walsh@fema.dhs.gov